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BRACU holds orientation for freshers  
Orientation programme for newly admitted students in Summer semester took place in BRAC 
University (BRACU) recently. For the newly admitted students it was a joyful day, as they 
stepped into a new and important phase of their life. VC of BRACU, Prof. Syed Saad Andaleeb, 
Ph.D in his inspirational speech informed that BRACU is dedicatedly working to build leaders 
for the country, who are not only knowledgeable but also ethical, humane, conscious and filled 
with empathy. 
  
The VC informed the students that BRACU always facilitates meritorious students; the students 
should set career goals at the beginning of their study programmes and work hard towards their 
goal. Students should pursue their dreams according to their own potentials, the VC added. 
The students are also encouraged to participate in student clubs, as one of the major objective of 
the clubs is to involve in social causes and make students aware of the social issues. It was also 
communicated to the students by the VC that BRACU encourages collaboration and innovation 
to bring in positive impact in the society and the country. 
Lastly it was informed that in the first year, FYAT (First Year Advising Team) will be guiding 
students in case they face any problem or need any special care. 
